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REUGION, MORAIS AND PHILOSOPH
" RfcV^G. C. BROWN, Editor.

WAITING.

I vaSM tte "nods" at «ve*
Wtöt gray clouds jraiberea roaoár

TU darkaaed âsee ef beaven
Jittfc ever s*eaad frowned.

|¡f SWnightpant darker-stül darker,
Asi sort gloomy grew nsy life -

Tbs aigrj waTWf row; hieb-nigher,
?nd wider waxed tia strife.

1 stood and watched the water»,
With strained aad wistfal ejes,

'Waiting toe promise/ a "ship of Zion,"
Tfc bear me beyond the skies.

jj*?- ..**'*

Bat took! The dark clouds are riven,
-. Aod a hght comes utreammg down,

For now the bright fece of beaven
Hath lott its fierce and angry frown.

'lis stuning aerees ta* waters,
'Tie »Wfcittg so ie*i »nd far ;

O'ertbstide tb©ship wîB bear me,
: Aadootbroagb the '^teeajax.''

r^: I ftsar Tbs ans>hr* glad vokes,
Staging asta» soiland lew,

MlíBgling with the lapping waters,
Aso«ward they gently tow.

There wBK be no mora ofwaiting,
Ko» note of wearisoast night,

Bot bright sunshine after darkness,
And eternal lore and Hght/

-----*t

WilyMen are Dishonest
About as muck nonsense as ese oft«

-f fisda, bes been spcaSwithin a few week
newt in answering tko question how ti
ind honest »co to fill office* of trust ii
amaiaoes Mies, ic publie end privat«

:employments. Cashiers, clerks, tras
g v tees, treasurers, eren directors, peen
¿v. kl», piifer, steal, get away with fond:

of which thej are the custodian*, anc

hom to ¿ci » trustworthy man is th«
problem of tie day.

Ia «hts dilemma l>he wiseacres hare
'tgîi fcoea writbg to the papers advising

ways aad means to keep men from
¿fi steeJiog. One proposes that the pedi¬

gree of the candidate for a place oí
samt fe» carefully studied, that it maj

' eertify the applicant aa coming from an

hcoest stock, that his lather was honest
oed his grandfather was not a thief, and
so oo op. This is well as for as it

^ gees. There is something in blood.
Matthew Henry says that stn rans in
thoWood, bu* grace does not. A long
Soo of honest men, io direct descent, is
sonja assurance that the present candi-
data will preserve the traditions of the
footäy. We woold not count it as good
for mock in Éfcvor of one whose own re-

Ä; cord was bad, bot other things being
£/.." so his few this would be strong back-

tag. The other view would be de-
osstvo; we would not, without good
wviocoee. take a mao into a bank as

mowoy^handler whose antecedents or re¬

cent aneestors were, notorious for dis¬
honesty. Sock sa origin woold bo

; nrr sneb against him, and that is part
v oTàe load of evils that- sin entails,
f After the fothers shall be the children,

¿- tad the cone nay descend to the third
or fbttrth generation of them who do
met keep the commandments of God.
For ooo's sake, therefore, and for the
sake of posterity, it is well to walk in
tko straight path, leaving asa legacy
a good name better than great riches.
Thats one plan. Another is to

koro the skull examined and ascertain
if thc faculties are favorable to fair and
finn dealing in money matters.
Arreare soute who hold that the mor¬
al as wefi as tho mental qualities of a

mao aro dependent on the configuration
ofUs brain, and that bumps or protu¬
berances, more er less prominent, but
easily distinguished and mapped out,
exhibit tho character of the candidate.
This doctrine bas been taught, defend¬
ed and propagated these fifty years, but
wo karo not yet heard that in any one

ease a bank or any business
house koo employed its officers and
?aaiafanti on such an, examination.
Wo conclude therefore that it has made
»o imps*anon as a practical matter on
the mind of the public.

Several sagacious and well-disposed
writers have rushed into print with the
anoooaesment that the whole secret of
tko numerous defalcations, stealings,
oto., fies in the fact that salaries are
not forge enough, and men employed
to take care of other people's money
kelp themselves to keep their families
fro» starvation. This is the most ridi-
eoJooeofall tho explanations. Hun¬
dreds of eases have been published

i within a few years past, of dishonesty
on tho part of trusted treasurers, cash¬
iers, tellers, accountants and clerks, but
in no instance, not one, has this been
found to bo the cause or even the ex-

ease. Peculation bas grown out of
speculation. Fast-living, not poverty,
bas tempted bad yoong men to rob
their employers. The gambling-house,
tko pool-room, the horse-race, the
house of ber whose gates open into hell,
theos and such ss these draw the fool
nod tko tbeif into ruin. When a poor
nan ekes oot his small salary by petty
thievings to get bread for bis fami¬
ly, ho does not spend it in riotous liv¬
ing, We do not deny that some are

thoo drawn into woog-doing, and every
prudent morebant and bank will cau¬

tiously study the condition of their as-
' sistants, to see that no sncb danger

exists. Wisdom, self-interest, will
suggest this caution, as well as justice
and benevolence. But the dishonesty
of the present day in commercial
houses, has no palliation in any hard-
ship of this sort. Several recent and
most distressing cases of such robbery
hare appeared in the sons or near rela¬
tives of the employers: young men i
who were in the enjoyment of abundant
means of support, sod having mooey '

enough to waste on their lusts, lost
every sentiment of affection, duty and (

honer, and broke the hearts, as well as j
the commercial .standing of those to j

whom they owed everything. Bank-
" roptey caused by filial prodigality most <

oe an unspeakable calamity and sorrow. <

And it fo the idlest of all truth to say <

that young men are tempted to steal j
because they have not all the mooey <

they need for their legitimate wants.
Whoo they would indulge in the follies r

and vises of the rich, fashionable, and
' fast mon whom they see on the streets,
they ore often tempted to 'repine over c

their own lot, and to wish they had the c

! means of indulgeDOS in luxuries beyond
Hoir reach. They may steal to squan¬
der. But they are not tempted to a

aconite get food for hungry families. Ie
Tum 0 the bosh that is sometimes put ¡
into floréis and. pathetic stories ia the ! o
newspapers, bat tho oases of actual oe- s

Oflnsyi aro all in your eye. s
tfcsn is toe cause of this o

Teasing? If so there most be some
>eciSc occasion- We are quite sure

lat the growing extravagance in the
;yle of living bas much influence on

rose whose incomes are small. The
ad example of rich and fashionable
oung men is baleful in its effects on

ie youth of moderate means. The men

rho have leisure and plenty of
louey making a display in equipage,
Dtertaînments and edifices, which they
au well afford, should bear in mind
bat they are making an impression on

it public mind; and they sbonld se-

ioasly consider whether they love their
etghbora as themselves when they si-
mtly and perhaps unconsciously lead
[kern to go and try to do likewise,
lie struggle between moderate eujoy-
tent of life and that ideal which the
rosperona man sets np as the perfec-
ion of earthly happiness is tremen-
oas, and often ruinons. To get rich
ipidly is the snare, and into it, to
leir perdition many men mil. To
eep op appearances is the fight of life
nth thousands of families. They will
tarve to dress. AU this is to the
oint we are driving at, in finding the
sase ofso much commercial dishonesty,
> much stealing on the part of those who
old respectable positions in society,
nd sometimes in their church. It is
i the want of contentment with the lot
isigoed by Divine Providence : the
îcret longing to be in what seems to
e a better position ; a lust of money
ot to be hoarded, but to spend : a

reed of gold that the getter may make
display of it, have a better house,
od rival a neighbor. It is the shod-
y pride of life. Jt is the ape coming
at in the man. And to suppress this
illy seeking after show, this sham of
ealth, should be the aim of every
onest man. Simplicity of living is it-
>lf a power for good io the comman i-
r. Extravagance is a vice, corrupting
ihers as well as one who '" indulges in

Honest men are not to be obtained
j consulting their tables of genealogy,
or the configuration of their skulls,
or by paying them more money,
he heart is the seat of all evil. Out
; it proceed those desires that result ia
inrders and robberies. A profession
piety is not an insurance against
rongrdoing. Some bad men adopt it
i a. digoise. Bot the daily life of a

x>d man does speak for itself, and
i who walketh with wise men is wiser,
y the*r fruits men are pretty well
sown, and very few employers suffer
om peculations or defalcations ex-

»pt through their own neglect of duty.
. consciousness of being vigilantly over¬
eo, the assurance of difficulty in
rading deteteetion will prevent a cow-

?d thief from stealing, and will
rengthen a weak man in the hour cf
tn ptation.
[ow to Have a Loving Wife.

A correspondent sends the following ¡
> the Phrenological Journal:
*If yon have a loving wife, be

i.gentló in your words after as before
arriage, treat her quite as tenderly
hen a matron as when a miss ; don't
ake ber the maid of all work and
ik her why she looks less tidy and neat
tan when 'you first knew her : don't
ny cheap, tough beef and scold her
;cause it does not come on the table
»orter house ;' don't grumble about
[nailing babies if yon can't keep up
'nursery/ and remember that 'baby
ay take after papa' tn his disposition ;
>n't smoke and chew tobacco aod thus
latter yoar nerves and spoil your tern¬

ir, and make your breath a nuisance,
id then complain that your wife de¬
ines to kiss yon ; go homejoyous and
îeerfnl to her and tell her the good
sws you have heard, and not silently
it on your bat and go out to thc 'club
. lodge,' and let her afterwards learn
itt you spent the evening at the opera
r at a fancy bali with Mrs. Dash. Love
)or wife ; be patient remen ber you
t not perfect bot try to be ; let whis¬
ky, tobacco and vulgar company
one, spend yonr evenings with your
ife, and lead a christian life, and your
ife will be loving and true-if you
d not marry a heartless beauty with-
it sense of worth ; if you do, who is to
lame if you suffer the consequences ?'

The Nobility of Peace.

The Philadelphia Press, tn reply to
en. Sherman on the 'nobility of war,'
ty*: 'Of course, in war times it is al-
ost enevitable that reputations should
î speedily made and often as speedily
? made. There are stormy petrels on
te ocean, and on land men fitted only
>r such times. These men are apt to
link better of war than anybody else,
ecanse it is their opportunity; but
tey can never convince the mass of
taukind that war has anything 'enno-

ling' about it, io and of itself. Many
>!dters may go through a war and re¬
do their native nobleness, or even ex-

md it ; but such cases are exceptional.
» is a thousand times more likely to
emoralize and blot out the sense of
ight. and justice, which are the cbarac-
>ristic8 of true manhood, and he is not
safe counsellor who teaches the doc-
.ine of its nobility. It is peace which
i noble, aod which ts alone fitted to de-
elope the true manhood of nations.'

Prayer.

I will spend some extraordidary time
i private devotion every Lord's day,
lorning or evening, as opportunity may
ffer, and will then endeanor to preach
ver to my own soul that doctrine which
preach to others. . . I find it
ever well in family worship wheo it is
ot so io secret ; never well abroad wheo
- is not so at home ; nor on common

ays when it is not so on the Lord's,
.'he better I pray, the better I study.

. As prayer is the food and breath
f all practical religion, so secret prayer
Q particular, is of vast importance ; in
o much that I verily believe that if a

nan were to keep a particular and ac-

urate journal of his own heart but for
ne month, he would find as real and
xact a correspondence between tbe tem¬
er of bis soul at the seasons of secret
evotton and in other parts of his life,
is we find between the changes of ba-
ometer and the weather.-Doddridge.
As soon as we divorce love from the

coopations of life, we find that labor
egeoerates into drudgery.
Every other sin hath some pleasure

nnexed to it, or will admit of some ex-

use, but en Ty wants both.
What a pity that a big heart is so

fteo compelled to keep company with
small income?-N. Y. News. Rath-
r, what a pity that a big income is so

fíen compelled to keep company with
saudi heart. 1

tar CURE
Disease is an effect, not a cause. Its origin

is within ; its manifestations without. Hence,
to cure the the disease the cause must be re¬

moved, and in no other way can a cure ever

be effected. WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY
AND LIVER CURE is established on just
this principle. It realizes that

95 Per Cent.
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys
and liver, and it strikes at once at the root ot'
the difficulty. The elements of which it is
composed act directly upon these great organs,
both as a food and restorer, and, by placing
them in a healthy condition, drive disease
and pain from the system.
Fer the innumerable troubles caused by un¬

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs;
for the distiessing Disorders of Women ; for
Malaria, and for physical derangements gen¬
erally, this great remedy has no equal. Be¬
ware of imposters, imitations and concoctions
said to be just as good.
For Diabetes, ask for WARNER'S SAFE

DIABETES CURE.
For sale by all dealers.

H. H. WARNER & CO.,
Rochester, N. T.

2F1 ^} XX T Z' S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

Ko HOBS» wfil die of COLIC, BOTS or Lima TB-
YZK, If Foatt* FoTders are used in time.
Founds rowdenwill core and preventHOG CHOLERA..
Fontt* Powders will prevent GAPS» TS FOWLS.
Fonte* Powder» will increa«e the quantity of milk

and cream twenty per cent, and make the fcuwerfirm
and sweet.
Foote* Powders will core or prevent almost KYEE*

DISEASE to which Horees and Cattle are subject
Foro* POWDKES WILL OIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID r. F0UT2, Propriety*.
BALTIKOUE,MD.

A. J. ?HINA,

DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
-AND-

Ctiemicals.
FINK TOILET SOAPS, HAIR AND TOOTH
BPUSIIES. PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, Jfcc «tc.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
DYE STUFFS.

GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

Physicians' prescriptinns accurately
compounded. March IS-ly

Qt. E. HAYNSWORTH,
Attorney at Law,

Sumter, S. C.
Jan 16

JAS. D. BLASDISG, WM. D. BLAMDING.

BLANDING & BLAMING,
Attorneys at Law,

Sumter, S. C.
June 21 tf.

WHITE S HAT HALL,
269 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
ALL THE KEW STYLES OF

Men's, Youths' and Children's Hats,
Men's Felt Hats, Men's Soft Hats, Gents'

Stiff Dress Hats, Dress Hats for Professional
Gents, Boys' Soft Hats, Fancy Hats for In¬
fants-all styles and prices.

UMBRELLAS.
From large Boggy Umbrellas to small Para¬

sols, at prices to suit all.
Umbrellas recovered and repaired.

lTc7rö^THE"& SON,
DEY GOODS

-AND-

406 & 408 King Street.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 21 ly

1ÉES GOLDSMITS & SON,
Wholesale Merchants.

-o-
PURCHASERS AND DEALERS IN

Iron and Metals, of all Kinds.
HIDES, FURS AND SKINS.

WOOL, WAX, RAGS, PAPER
STOCK AND COTTON.

Cotton Ties, Nene and Spliced.
Circulars of Prices furnished on application.

?0-

F. O. BOX 156,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

February 10 ly
THE PALMETTO

LAGER BEER BREWERY.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Has of late doubled their capacity, to suit
the demand, with all modern improve¬

ments, and manufactures now a

very superior article.
Lager Beer of such a nature that it is

always best where it can be had fresh from
the Brewery, and is then the finest, roost
harmless and healthiest tonic for family use.

For particulars and prices write to

CLAUSSEX BREWING CO.,
Dec12 Charleston, S. C.

Billie Cotton Mani\ Co.
COTTON BATTING
PREPARED IN ROLLS

FOR COMFORTS, QUILTS AND
MATTRESSES.

SOLD AT THE FACTORY AND BY
merchants iu Sumter at 10 cent* per

pound.
Liberal discount to thc trade allowed.

D. JAMES WINN,
Sept 19-lr President.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THIS NEW AND ELEGANT HOUSE,
with all modern improvements, is now

open for the reception of guests.
S. L. WRIGHT & SON,

May 6. Proprietor«

IBLEY

OFALL PLANTS, FOR ALLCROPS,
FOR ALL CLIMATES.

We are the largest farmers, largest seed grow¬
er* and largest seed dealers anywhere; Lenco
have greatest facilities for producing Best Seeds
All our Seeds are tested, and only tho best tent out
Our Annual Catalogóle and Price List brings THE
GREATEST SEED STORE IN THE
WORLD TO TOUR OWN DOOR. It in.
eludes all the desirable new and standard varieties
of Flower, Vegetable, Field and Tree Seeds, and
Plants. SentFREE to any address.
HIRAM SI3LEY & CO. Seedsmen

Koche §t«r, X. Y. an 1 Chicago, I1L

THE BLATCHLEY
*. PUMP!

i BUY THEBEST.
BLATCHLEY'S

TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN-LINED
(I OB

I SEAMLESS TUBE
I : COPPER-LINED

'PUMP
Ak Do not be argued into

rr-nflW baying" inferior Goods.
áStwÉVWBr For sale by the best
-^gW'rgyS^' houses in the Trade.

cTcTbLATCHLEYiWIanufr,
308 MARKET ST., Philad'a.
"Write to me for name of nearest Agent

¡gj¡ -TRADE- Egffi
T NORMAN'S T

CORDIAL.
-MARK-

ÁSTOEand effectual Remedy forth« ewe of
¿ll irregularities and disorders of the Stom¬

ach and Bowel«, whether In cldldren or adults.
It is acceptable to the Stomach without being

offensive to the taste.
Promptly relieving Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Chol-

gnfj era Morbus, Cholera Infantum,
¡S3 Flux, Griping Pains, Flatulency,
B Nausea, Acidity of the Stomach,
I Heartburn, Sick and Nervous
I Eoadacho and Dyspepsia. Hay

^--be used In all derangements of
the Stomach and Bowels from relaxation of the
Intestines ora change offood or water.

NEUTRALIZING CORDIAL
Is as pleasant and harmless as Black-

berry Wino. Does not contain Opium
and Trill not constipate. Specialty recom¬
mended for Seasickness and Teething
Children.

Price 25c. and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by ottDruggists and Dealers in Medicine.

EZ0ELSI0E CHEMICAL CO,
HSole Proprietors,
Walhalla, S. C. U. S. A.

THE BEST
OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOB MAN AND BEAST.

For more than a third ofa century the
MexicanMustangT<lnlmenthasbeen
known to millions all over the world as
the only safe reliance for the relief or
accidents and pain. It is a medicine
above price andpraise-the bett of its
kind* Foreveryformofexternalpain"

MEXICAN
Mustang" Liniment is "withoutan equal.
It penetrates flesh and muscle to

the very bone-making the continu-
ance of pain and Inflammation Impos¬
sible. Its effectsupon Human Flesh and
tho Brute Creation are equally wonder*
fal. The Mexican

MUSTANG
liniment i3 needed by somebody in I
every house. Every day brings news of I
the agony ofan awful scaldorbum f
subdued, Of rheumatic martyrs re¬
stored, or a valuable horse or ox j
saved by the healing power ofthis

LINIMENT
which speedily cures snell ailments ofI
the rlUHAN FLESH as I
Rheumatism, Swellings, Itiff I

Joints, Contracted Muscle«, Burnsf
and Scalds, Cuts, Bruitet and
Sprains, Poitonont Bites and
Stings, Stillness, Lameness, Old
Sores, Ulcer-, Frostbites,Chilblain!,
Sore Nipples, Caked Breast, and
indeed every form of external dis¬
ease* It heals without sears.
For the BEUTE CREATION lt cures
Sprains, Swinny, Stiff Joints,

Founder, Harness Sores, Hoof Bit-
eases, Foot Bot, Screwworm. Scab«
Hollow Horn, Scratches, Wind«

Sails, Spavin, Thrush, Ringbone,
ld Sores, Poll Bril, Film upon

the Sight and every other ailment
to which ttae occupante of the
Stable and Stock Yard are liable.
The Mexican Mustang Uniment

always cures and never disappoints;
and ft is, positively,

THE BEST
OP ALL -

Â ABOVEÄÜÜGÖMR£JÍT0 RS
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¡HE
-SEWING MACHÍME CO

CHICAGO.ILL.--^-ORANGE, MASS.
I. AND ATLANTA. GA.---?-

W. ». GRAHAM, Wedgefield, S. C.

BARNES'
Patent Foot and Steat

Power Machinery. Complet
outfits for Actual Work-shu
Business. Latbcs for Woo
or Metal. Circular Sawi
»Scroll Saws. Formers, Mot
Users, Tenoners, eta, et<

_"_ Machines on trial if desiree
Descriptive Catalogue and Price List Free.

W. p. <fc JOHN BARNES,
Ko. 2116 Mais St. ROCKTOBD, lu»

The Largest and Host Complete
Establishment South.

GEO. S. HACKER &
Established 1842.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Office and Wareroorns, King, opposite
Cannon Street.

Yards Wolfe Street and Railroad Avenue.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DOOES, SASH.
BLINDS,

Mouldings,
AND BUILDING- MATERIAL-
Sep 20_ly

WILSON, CHILDS &CO
PHILADELPHIA WAGON WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, FA

MANUFACTURERS OP ALL KINDS OF

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring Wagons,
Carts, Drays, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.
HARBY BROS., Agents, Sumter and Kingstree, S. C.

April 10_Vy_

HART AND COMPANY,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

FOR SALE,

HAMES,
TRACE CHAINS,
BRADES STEEL,

ELWELLS AND HAN-
DLED HOES,
AXES, PICKS,
MATTOCKS,

GRUB nI0ES.

SOCKET SPADES,
SWEDES IKON.

REFINED IRON,
PLOW STEEL,
BACK BANDS,
HAME STRINGS,
PLOW LINES.

AGENTS FOR
TOR SALE,

SADDLES,
BLIND AND RIDING

BRIDLES,
n A RN ES S,
WOOD WARE,
TIN WARE,
CUTLERY,

Chicago Screw Pulverizer hubs« spo*bs>

Fate In Crops at Sali the Cort ofthe Plow. RLMS' AXLES'
Over 100,000 Acres have been put into GRAIN MILLS,

Crops by these Machines.

PAMPHLETS FREE-CUTS & LETTERS, B0LTING CL0TH'
MILL ROCKS,

Address. POT WARE,
TURPENTINE AND

COOPERS' TOOLS.
HART & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

STATE AGENTS FOR
KEMP'S MANURE AND COTTON SEED SPREADER.

THIS CUT SHOWS THE SPREADER WHILE DRILLING. IT ALSO BROADCASTS.

AGENTS FOR
WEST'S GUANO DISTRIBUTORS, IMPROVED COTTON PLANTERS,
GENUINE FARMER'S FRIEND PLOWS, PLOW STOCKS, CULTIVATORS,

THOMAS SMOOTHING AND PULVERIZING HARROWS.
LA DOW DISC PULVERIZING HARROW, CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER.

FOR SALE

THE DEERE CULTIVATOR.

A NEW FEATURE AND A GRAND ONE.
-

CHANGEABLE TREAD OF WHEELS.
LAST SEASON, WE ADDED THE NEW FEATURE OF ARRANGING THE WHEELS

*0 THAT THEY COULD BE MADE TO RUN ANY DISTANCE APART, AND ALL THE

REST OF THE CULTIVATOR KEEPS IN TACT. SO WE MAKE THEM THIS SEASON.

IT MATTERS NOT HOW CLOSE YOUR ROWS ARE TOGETHER: THE WHEELS CAN BE

SET TO SUIT THEM. A SEEDER IS ALSO ATTACHED TO THE CULTIVATOR FOR

SOWING IN WHEAT, OATS, RYE, PEAS AND THE LIKE-

HART db CO.,
CHARLESTON. S. C._

ASHEPOO PHOSPHATE CO.,CHARLESTON, S. C. 1

ROBERTSON, TAYLOR & CO, GENERAL AGENTS.
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE GOODS,

Ammoniated Fertilizers, Dissolved Bones,
Acid Phosphates, Ashepoo Bone Ash,

LARGE IMPORTERS FROM THE MINES IN GERMANY OF

Genuine Leopoldschal German Kainit,
PROPRIETORS OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS

ASHEPOO, ESÜTAW,
BNORBE.

Special Brands Made to Order.
ASHEPOO PHOSPHATE COMPANY,

ROBERTSON, TAYLOR k CO.,

F. W. WAGEXBR. GEO. A. WAGEKER.

F W. WÂ8ENER & CO..
WHOLESALE

Grocers and Cotton Factors,
DEALERS IN

LIQUORS, RICE, TURPENTINE
-AND-

ROSINS.
We keep ose of the largest STOCKS that

bas ever been offered in the South, and it Is
complete io every respect. We are prepared
to fill sample orders for LIQUORS and
WINES, and will send samples of any Gopda
we have in Stock.

We solicit consignments of COTTON and
NAVAL STORES. We have also added to
our establishment a special

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT,
For which we solicit consignments of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

We are agents for and have control of the
following articles in this market :

GEM IMPROVED COTTON GIN,
GULLET'S IMPROVED COTTON GIN,

L. H. MILLER'S FIRE PROOF SAFES,
FAIRBANKS' SCALES,
ELECTRIFYING SOAP,
BROOKLYN S. R. FLOUR,

ARBUCKLE'S PARCHED COFFEE,
STANDARD OIL TANKS,
ORIENTAL GUNPOWDER,
JULES MUMM CHAMPAGNE,
ECLIPSE EX DRY CHAMPAGNE,

IMPORTED GINGER ALE,
SWAN'S CIDER,
TOLU ROCK AND RYE,
OLD CROW WHISKEY,
KNICKERBOCKER GIN,

CUTE CIGARS. LIME PAINT.
Sept. 20, ly.

WHEN you visit Charleston do not fer-
get to select a STOCK OF FRUIT. If

you have not sold it before begin now.
There is Money in it.
We have a number of vessels importing,

direct from the West Indies, cargoes of
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples, Cocoa-nuts,
Ac, while our stock of Apples, Lemons, Pea¬
nuts, Raisins, Citron, as well as of Potatoes,
Cabbages and Onions, is large and well
selected. j
C. BART & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ß&- Orders filled promptly.
Nov 7_6m
.A.McCOBB, Jr.

GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
AND DEALER IN

Lime, Cement, Plaster Paris
And Other Building Material.

-ALSO-

Land Plaster and Eastern Hay.
NO. 130 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 21 ly
~

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IX

Mûm, Lipors, Tetao, k
167 and 169 East-Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2 6

BRIDAL PRESENTS,
STERLING SILVER

-AND-

Rich Jewelry.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

JAMES ALLAN'S,
307 KING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.
Sep 20 ly

HATTER.
October *0_3m
"BRIDAL PRESENTS,
STERLING SILVER,

-AND-

RICH JEWELRY.
Orders Promptly Attended to

?AT-

S. THOMAS, Jr., & BRO,
273 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON", S. C.
December 6.

ADAMS, DAMON & CO.,
No. 18 BROAD STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

DKALER8 IN

STOVES, RANGES,
GR A TES,

MABELS AND SLATS MANTELS,
Pumps, Lead and Iron Pipe, Sheet Lead,

Fire Bricks, Tiles, Terra Cotta Drain Pipes,
and Chimney Tops.

_Sep 20_ly_
HILBERS HOUSE.

*284 King Street, ncjct to Masonic Tem¬
ple, Charleston, S. C.

Rates $1.50 per day, reduced rates by the
week or mouth, According tc location of
rooms.
This house, so well and favorably known

as being a strictly first-class boarding house,
is centrally located, accessible to wboksale
and retaifstores, theatres, and places of in¬
terest, and especially desirable for business
men or families visiting the city, nothing be¬
ing neglected to make its guests comfortable.
Ask for carriage at depot.-Respectfully

MRS. B. HILBERS PROPRIETRESS
Sept 20-1881.

"GARDEN SEEDS.

IHAVE a better stock of FRESH, SOUND
SEEDS, than ever before ; grown io the

shadow of our own Southern Hills : and bet¬
ter adapted to Southern soil, and Southern
climate than any seeds in the world. If any¬
body doubts this, it will cost very little to
pend and get a few and try them. Price
lists sent on application. Address,

J. W. VANDIVER, Seed Producer,
Jan16 Weaverville, N. C.

BABBIT METAL.
IN-MAKERS AND REPAIRERS CAN

T find at the office of the Watchman and
Southron a supply of OLD TYPE METTAL
which is equal, if not superior to babbit met-
al for their uses. It can be had at reasonable
rates

L Sf

B. F. MITCHELL & SON,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUB, own man'fYw.
-ALSO,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, PEA MEAL, &e.

-ALSO,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.
Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina tad Maryland

SEED RYE.
Seleeted White & Red SEED WHEAT.
AU our Goods guaranteed best quali¬

ty and at lowest prices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

E. J. POWERS,
WILMINGTON, IT. C.,

Cotton Commission Merchant,
MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Fertilizere,
IMPORTER OF

Ctaxniac Porwiaa Chutao and ôtrm*a
Salait.

Liberal advances »ad« on consignments of
Cotton, to which special att ention » giren.
Correspondence solicited. 8peciai indict¬

ments to large buyers of fertilixert.
References.-E. E. Burro, President First

National Bank, Wilmington, X. C.: A. B.
Gibbs * Co., IT2 Pearl Street, New York.
Oct 3_o
THE PURCELL HOUSE

Wilmington, N. C.
UNDER NEW NANAGEMENT.
First Class Hotel.

Board $2 50 to $3 00 per day-Merchante $2 ft*
B. L« PERRY

_Proprietor.
THE AIMAR HOUSE,

CORNER O?

Yanderhorst and King Ste
HAVING BEEN LEASED BY

(Formerly ofl90 Meeting-St.,)
16 NOW OPEN for th« accommodation of

Boarders. Parties visiting Charleston will '

find this Honse conveniently situated for huai*
nefs. and direcïîv OD the line cf Street Railway.
Terms, per day, $! ¿0.
Feb IS

Í|TTTQT7í people are always on the
ff XOJtli lookont for chances to in¬

crease their earnings, and in time become)
wealthy ; those who do not improve their op¬
portunities remain io poverty. We ofter a

great chance to make money. We wast many
men, women, boys and girls to work for us

right in their own localities, Any on« can
do the work properly from the first start.
The business w ill pay more than ten time*
ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished
free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote roar whole
time to the work, or only your spare mo¬
ments. Foll information and aH that ia
needed sent free. Address STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Main*.

LYON&HEALY
State * Honro» Sta..<
WCltmi pwjrid lonwUdmm SUfcfl
ttA¿i?; OATALQor-

fbr Itt* '.00 paco, rt» Inj»
of IntnanK Sato, Capa,
IPoBpooé, Epaaleta, OifUmm,
Sundi. Drum Majort Statt, awl
'Hau, Suadry Baad Oatlita, Bapaktag
atasmà», *iohem tafewsha »ad fa-
Veto ter Aaatm Bani» mà*>~
.ÍCbaica-Baad, «lorie.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent
Office, attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent O See,

and we can obtain patents in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge; and we
make NO CHARGE tJNLESS WE OBTAIN
PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Sont,

of Money Order Div., and to officials of the
U. S. Patent Office. For circu:ar, advice,
terms and reference to actual clients in your
own State, orcounty address

?. A. SNOW 4 CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.
Augu¿t8 é.

BYRN'SPCCKET MICROSCOPE,
Great Macntfyt»r P«wtr,
«îctocwC»>cr.rr.-iei:Money,Sb«tM3r
in c lot ¡i. Foreign 8ttbetanceeln(ka

\ Eye «nd TTvuad*. «xaatlats la-" »ecttFlowr:^S*^Grhia»Pt»ne5Flaws in Xocafe, ^ood. &**.«>
letrtbia Writer, c ~~ Two doe***
Convex Lana. 1>¿ inebes wlo*
Leather Koco*e¿ SC emu in
Staamg, JV«« av MmO. A«SXT3
WASTED! Address:
X.IfcBYBS.4»X<*st4«Sa,X.^

1785-1883.
Chronicle mi C^iíotíonaltóe

AUGUSTA« «A.

The Chronicle and Constitutionalist is rap¬
idly approaching the completion of the first
century of existence. The paper we publish
is essentially a type of modern progress,
which demonstrates that this establishedjour¬
nal has become better and stronger as it in¬
creases in years. The men who have, from
one generation îo another, worked opon it,
and helped to make it a power in the land,
submit, and will submit, tc the common lot
of humanity and pass away 'rom this earth
and its stauggies, but the result of their labor
remains, and will continue to remain. The
workmen die, but the work goes on.
The Chronicle of to-day is an improvement

upon the Chronicle of the past. The Chroni¬
cle of the future will be an improvement upen
the Chronicle of to-day. Tba world moves,
and the paper moves with it. Wonderful if
ventions, in the lost b«lf century, have given
an impetus to all material things, and tnt
press has shared in the advantages of great
discoveries, just as it bas also stimulated them.
The Chronicle bas spared no pains or expense
to furnisa the public with the news of the day
from all parts of the world, and it will take
pleasure and pride in perfecting this service
from time to tine. The Chronicle has en¬
deavored to take high and noble views of
public policy, and to sustain at! good and jest
causes.
The Cbrooick has essayed to encourage

virtue and to nmke teh lot ofmu and woman
all the brighter and better for tho common
weal. The Chronicle strives to be a news¬

paper in the best sense of the term, and to
advance, in that mission, the interest of all
the people. The conductors of the paper cso-
not and do not expect to be infallible, any
more than they expect to please everybody
Io all human afiairs, mistakes of judgment
will occur and contests of optLion will
We will, however, mightily strive to Rsm
as few errors as possible, a&d to enter eu
conflicts as cannot be avoided with a pi
spirit.
The Chronicle enters the new year wi¿h ex|

ceptional advantages. Its daily edi Lion is K

well-filled eight-page paper. Its second
edition, for the evening mails, its eighA pages,*
with the afternoon markets and telegraph; :l

reports. It takes the place of the triweekly I
edition. Its mhmmotb weekly paper wiHt
compare with any in the country. lotto this \
edition the choicest and creamiest new»* cf thc »

week is collected, and upon its lap tbYa best
and freshest editorial and miscellaneouk Kal¬
ter from the daily is poured. \t* marice* re-

ports, covering n>aariy one page, willlbe an /
especial feature, prepared each week f*»- the
country reader. > '<f

Its news service will he sustained by tita. : *

and scholarl;; correspondents in the ' -ee

capitals-Atlanta, Columbia and Wasbufc*:.on
-while it will strive to have a news represen¬
tative in every neighboring town. j
The mail facilities of this paper are) rw

superb. Four daily trains distribute its edi¬
tions in South Carolina and three in Georgia.
It reaches all the principal points in South
Carolina early on the day of publication-
reaching Columbia at ll a. m. The fast r~.¿ü
schedule ot the Georgia Railroad rands tn« >

Chronicle and Constitutionalist in all to-ns

along the line early in the forenoon, while ts,
issue is unfolded in Atlanta and Athens bj-'
noon each day.

TERMS, PER TEAR :

Morning Edition...03
Evening Edition.......... 6 00
Sunday Edition........«.... 2 CO
Weekly Edition............... 2
Address all retten to
CHRONICLE L CONSrmJTMtóiAUS?.»'
PATRICX Waua, President, A©t«s%<5e.


